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A drug oriented society
"In the last decade young
people of the world have been In a
'seedbed of restlessness,' and
have experienced em otional
hang-ups. As a result many have
been sucked up Into the drug
scene."
That’s what television per
sonality Art Linkletter said about
drug abuse and misuse yesterday
to a standing-room-only crowd In
the College Union Auditorium.
Young people are not the only
ones who are Involved with
drugs, as our society has become
drug oriented. He added that
* adults as well misuse drugs, like
calm in g their nerves wllh
sleeping pills, or using weight
control pills to the extent that
they cannot live without them.
Claiming that he is not an
expert, but rather an "expert on
experts.”
Linkletter says he
knows what the drug abuse
problem is and was motivated to
find out more about it when his
20-year-old daughter committed
suicide because she experienced

a flashback" from LSD.
He
explained that he has studied
about the problems all over the
world and has talked to all types
of people Involved with drugs.
T od a y ’s young people are
motivated toward drugs by ad
vertising, acid rock music, and
unhappiness with the rest of the
world, he said. To get away from
the real world, he added, they
turn to a fantasy world of drugs
and soon cannot live without
them. Every year over 1,000
teen-age suicides are the result of

drug abuse and misuse, le e w a y
to stop this widespread tragedy is
to educate the people about the
harm and consequences of these
drugs and find out how to get rid
of the misuses and abuses, ac
cording to Linkletter.
He explained that the drug
increase in the youth of the
country has come about from
Tim othy *L eary and his ad
vocation of LSD and youth idols
like rock stars, living and ex
tolling the virtues of a drug
lifestyle.
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Chinese object
to island claim

UP! T d t p h o lo

Black leaders of the 1908 "Poor Peoples's
Cam paign" demonstrated solidarity with anti-

war protesters Thursday with a mule team
caravan down Washington'* Mall.

M ule team m arches on
By CAROL ROSS
W A S H IN G T O N
(U P I)Black leaders of the 1968 “ poor
p eop le’ s ca m p a ig n " dem on
strated solidarity with antiwar
protesters yesterday with a mule
team caravan down Washing
ton’s Mall to the U.S. Capitol.
The
Rev.
Ralph
David
Abernathy, head of the South
ern Christian Leadership Con
ference, and Hosea Williams—
both veterans of the civil rights
movement—walked arm in arm
with antiwar activist Rennie
Davis to the top of the steps at
the West Front of the Capitol.
Police allowed 100 demonstra
tors through a wire and wooden
barricade that was erected a
week ago
as a security
measure.
Davis is a leader of the May
Day Tribe, an affiliate of the
P e o p le 's'C o a litio n for Peace
and Justice which is conducting
two weeks of protest in the
Capitol. The protesters have
threatened to block traffic and
shut down governm ent build
ings next week. So far the
dem onstrations
have
been
p eacefu l—including one this,
morning at the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
About 240 persons—200 of
them white—walked with Aber
nathy and Williams behind the
three mule-drawn wagons from
a campsite near the Potomac

R iver past the Washington
Monument and down the grasay
Mall to the Capitol, singing
antiwar songs to the tune of old
spirituals.
The mule train had camped
during the night at the site of
"resu rrection c i t y " near the
Lincoln M em orial where hun
dreds of blacks and poor lived
during the spring of 1968 as a
twin protest against America’s
policies regarding the poor and
the war.

Abernathy, wearing a blue
denim ja ck et and jean s, told
the crowd at the Capitol that
there must be an im m ediate
end to U.S. involvement in
Southeast Asia.
The government, meanwhile,
geared up to try to prevent a
shutdown of its activities next
week. The Civil Service Com
mission issued a memo today
ordering government employes
to “ make every reasonable
effort to get to work!'

Bookstore hit for $1,018
A theft of $1,018 in cash, from
the El Corral bookstore, occured
som etim e last weekend a c 
cording to the San Tula Obispo
Sheriff’s office.
The alleged burglary took
place between the hours of 4:30
p.m. Saturday, April 24 and 7
p.m. Sunday, April 25, sheriff’s
deputies reported.
Sheriff's deputies said that at
4:30 p.m . bookstore o fficia ls
deposited the money in the safe,
within the building, and that the
safe was then locked for the
weekend.
Sunday at 7 p.m., campus
security police, while on patrol,
found the safe unlocked but not
open, accord in g to sh e riff’s
sources. Deputies reported thst
the campus police then locked the

safe but did not check its con
tents.
Upon opening the bookstore
Monday at. 8 a.m., bookstore
officials found the safe locked,,
but empty.
Sheriff’s officials said that in
addition to currency, a con
siderable amount of sm all
change was taken.
Bookstore officials and the
campus security police have been
cautioned against making public
statements at this time by a
memo from the Administrative
Vice President’s office, Harold O.
Wilson. The memo sent, at the
request of the sheriff’s office, was
received by both the campus
security police and bookstore
officials advising them to refer
all inquiries to the San Luis
Obispo Sheriff’s office.

While the State Department
has been readily courting the
friendship of Communist China,
it has also been Ignoring the
aspirations of thousands of
overseas Chinese students here In
American colleges and univer
sities.
After twenty years of political
silence, Chinese students in the
United States have been holding
dem onstrations
to
protest
Japan's recent claim to Chinese
territories of the oil rich Tiao-yu
Tai Islands in the East China Sea.
According to Thomas Chan,
student and co-chairman of the
San Luis Obispo Chapter of the
Tiao-yu Tai Action Committee,
many Chinese students on this
campus are protesting the United
States approval and support of
Japan's interest in the disputed
Islands and the inaction and
inability of the N ationalist
government in Taiwan to reject
the claim.
~ Mr. Chan e ip la ln ed that
geographically the Islands lie
only 120 m iles northeast of
Tslwan on the continental shelf of
mainland China while they are
more than twice that distance
from the Island of Okinawa in the
Japanese Tyukyu chain.
The
disputed islands were lost to
Japan during the Slno-Japanese
War in 1804, but were returned to
China in 1049. After World War
Two both Tiao-yu Tai and the
Japanese Ryukyus came under
U.S. Jurisdiction.
A recent oil discovery in the
disputed islands initiated Japan's
territorial claim. On Sept. 16,
1970 the Ryukyu authorities
acting with the approval of the
Japanese government tore down
the flag of Nationalist China from

Tiao-yu Tai and expelled at
gunpoint several fishing boats of
Taiwan fishermen.
The State Department declared
in Sept. 1070 that Tiao-yu Tai was
a part of the Ryukyu Islands
and would be turned over to
Japan In 1072.
Mr. Chan’s
committee contends that it was
the U.S. government’s policy to
see Japan as the deterrent force
in the Far East that biased the
State Department position on the
matter. The Chinese students in
America were appalled to see no
strong reaction from Taiwan.
They believe that ths over
reliance of the N ationalist
government on Japanese and
U.S. support in economic and
political a ffa irs, m ay have
silenced Taiwan.
Mr. Chan said that the major
concern of his committee is that
the islands remain in Chinese
hands. The Communist Chinese,
h ow ever, transferred their
responsibility to the Nationalists
in a unprecedented statement
made in Peking in December
1070, indicating that the Islands
belonged to and should be held by
the Taiwan. The pre-Plng Pong
Diplomacy announcement also
accused Japan and the U.S. of
economic conspiracy.
Lastly, Mr. Chan reiterated
that his committee’s concern of
Tiao-yu Tai was not in regard for
any particular regime, but for
China herself. To him, China is
the sum of all her people, history
and culture. To him, the disputed
islands are not so much a
question of oil or profits, but a
question of Chinese territorial
integrity and the dignity of the
Chinese people everywhere.

Daily Capsule
-U P I Wire Service*-

Saigon—The U.S. n arcotics
chief plans a Vietnam mlasion Ur
tackle the soaring use of
marijuana and heroin by U.S.
troops.

Ft. McPherson, On.— A jury
aquitted Capt. Kotouc of maiming
a Viet Cong suspect after only 66
m inutes
of
deliberation.
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1FTTERS TO THE EDITOR

Living in dream world
Editor:
Th* thorn# of this yotr’o Col
Poly Bom Porodo float woo
"Onco Upon a Dream." Nothing
could havo been cloMr to the
truth. During the peat week Cal
Poly haa exemplified that theme
with
Ita
"P o ly
R o y a l"
celebration*.
Thla campus haa been living in
a dream world. Some of the
dreamera thought that bedaheeta
hung from a foreign country'#
building proclaiming an obscure
campus' frivolities was "cute."
Cute ? That type of behavior
went out with raccoon coats and
panty raids. TheM same dream
world people thought that the
"coronating" ball was "oh, such

fun."

Ah yea, but what of the

ghetto kid who’a only "fu n" la to
figure a way to steal food from a
grocer? The time has come for
Cal Poly and its students to
re-evaluate their priorities. So,
here are some challenges to you
dreamers:
To Rev. Tjaden, who thinks
that the way to achieve an end la
to "work through the system ;"
did you remember when the
youth tried that In 1908 working
for the McCarthy campaign?
To Kathleen Beasley, who can
sm no connection between a
coronation ball and the Vietnam
war. I suggest that you open your
eyes.

To Rob Sexton, who thinks that
instructors should work for
peace-devoted organizations like
the Christian Church, How many
"C h ristian s" throughout the
centuries have Instilled the
feeling that "other" people are
infidels, heathens, or gooks?

Ronald M. Toigo

Comedy is in
some letters
Editor:
I very much enjoyed the
comedy In Rob Sexton’s letter. It
amazes me how much wit can
come out of Irrationality.

Pried Risso
English Department

Prank Alderete /•
Mark Coo)ay ( r * A Pat K. Llndar
Bob Bohwab
Mika Beaton

Huge Selections Of
RETREAD TIRES
$8.95 and Up

Bob’s Beacon
17M Monterey
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Entire line o( Atlas tires on sale
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Leo Schumacher's Chevron Service

254 Sente Rosa

T om H ayden, one o f the in fam ou s 'C h ica g o S even,’
w ill be speaking on cam pu s next T u e sd a y -b u t with
"p ro p e r rea triction a ."
The con dition s on hia a p p ea ra n ce on cam pu s, as
w ell a ^ to the m ethod of how it w as to be presented, was
all determ ined by S ection 772 o f the Cam pus Ad
m inistrative M anual. T his section d ea ls w ith the
treatm ent of "p rom in en t and con trov ersia l sp ea k er*."
/

To the rest of the dreamers on
this campus; wake up. Or, you
might find that the rest of the
world has passed you by.

MustangDaily
/dgfc Idltor-ln-chlel
v(Bn Sports Idltor
u fS Z * Advertising Manager
Bualnaoa Manager
Production Manager

Som ething is sm ellin g fish y in D enm ark.

* “ h or

END OF THE YEAR SALE!

N o, he cannot apeak in the M en’ s G ym .

H ayden is restricted to speaking fo r a m axim um of
tw o hours. He w ill speak in the ra rely-u sed am pltheatre
(beh in d the cam pu s th ea tre) at 3:30.
The com m unity if not in vited to the talk. T here is to
be no advertisin g o f the even t in the com m u n ity. The
only people that are to attend are students from this
ca m p u s.,
N ow , cou ld it be that T om H ayden has a differen t
p o litica l thought than som e people on this ca m p u s? That
is quite p ossib le, in fa ct, it w ould be hard to say that he
didn ’ t.
But becau se he d iffe rs in Ideology than oth ers is no
reason that he ahould be treated as som e sort of
rh etorica l lep er— b srre d from the e y e s o f the com 
m unity and su b ject to m ake his presen tation under
con dition s that sm ack o f su ppression .
\

,

.

Letters are getting to be too long, ao once again we
.

remind people to hold It down to 250 words.

M a k e y o u r d e c is io n

LANDSCAPE PUNTS

2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1

20 SANDWICHES
HEALTH FOOD

time to clear the unit out at fantastic savings to you!

1 Gallon— Reg $1.50— Now 2 for $1.50;
5 Gallon— Reg $5.00— Now 2 for $5.00
Bedding Plants Reg 79c
NOW 69c
Many varieties to choose from
— Geraniums—
over 100 varieties!!
Reg 79c— now 69c
Reg 89c & 98c— Now 79c
nearly 100 varieties

HOUSE PLANTS
2 FORT ■

Miniature Dianthus Reg 98c
Rose Queen' Now 79c
Now $1.49'
Miniature Shasta Daisy Reg $1.95
4 " Pot flowering annuals
were 98c Now 79c
AlsoiCALADIUMS, HYDRANGEAS.
EASTER LILIES (will bloom next
summer), gloxinias., gardenias
MUM S- were $2.95- Now $1.95

MANY OTHER SUPER SAVERS
Saturday, May 1st, ONLY “
O.H. Unit (9am-4pm)

Campus Produce Store (lO am lpm )

,

H ayden la a "p ro m in e n t" con trovera ia l speaker.
T h ere w ill be no adm ipsion ch a rg e. T im oth y L eary, who
spoke here la st y ea r, w as not "p ro m in e n t", though he
w as co n tro v e ra ia l-it co st m oney to h ear his talk.

Editor:
Graduating Senlora have
received an Invitation from the
D irector
of
H oneywell's
Postgraduate Studies Program.
The letter asks that we consider
further training with them In the
computer field with an eye to a
career with Honeywell.

Summer s coming and the students are leaving—

*

v
A sp ecia l com m ittee w as set up to handle the sub
je c t o f H ayden com in g to ca m pu s, they d ecid ed if he was
to appear on cam pu s at all. T hey d ecid ed how he waa to
be presented. T heir d ecision w as fin al.

without
credit cards

544 2880

*

N o, he w ill not apeak In the C ollege U nion m ulti
purpose room .

Aa the 16th largest "defenaa"
contractor, the company collects
1398,000,000 annually In war
business from the U.8.Govern
ment. Fellow Seniors, know your
employer and make your choice.
Constance Brown

BEN FRANKLIN'S
ELECTRIC HOUSE
341 Higuera St.

544-4948

Come dance to the
Sound of the Pacific
Street Bluet Band, every
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights from
9:30 to 1:30
at the
Aadorson Motol

NW 3
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Chambers Bros.— last concert?

(Editor’s Note:
The Chambers Brothers concert,
a week ago last Wednesday,
produced a gym full of euphoric,
foot-etomping and hand-clapping
people...bat the feeling wasn’t
universal. After the concert,
there were grumblings by some
members of the audience that the
concert wasn’t handled right,
that an attempt was made to keep
the audience from having a good
time by taming on the lights.
Certain
conclusions
wore
reached about concerts of the
future as staffer John Hansbury
filed this report!
The slamming of the coffin lid
on rock concerts is being heard
across the campus, with the
Chambers Brothers gig maybe
the final nail.
A Joke you say? Not according
to Pat Modica, who supervised
that concert and who Is next
year’s chairman of tha AaaembUet Commlttae.
"It is practically impossible to
control a crowd in the gym when
they are built up to such a frenzy,
as they were in the Chamben
Bros, concert," said Modica.
"The ushers couldn’t keep the
stage area cleared, and the
sheriffs thought it was their Job to
do it. When this failed, they got
uptight about It."
Therefore, because of crowd
immuMgaNUiy the Assemblies
Committee is mulling over the
following solutions: limiting the
sise of the audience; no big name
groups; holding concerts in the
stadium instead of the gym;
charging more for admission (to
keep people from affording
tickets and thusly limiting the
d ie ); and the big one-no rock
concerts at all.
The reason given for keeping,
or trying to keep the crowd away
from the stage area was to
protect the equipment, the wires,
and to keep a pathway open for
equipment repair, according to
Modica.
Thors had been some com
ments about the ushers and the
way they handled themselves •
both
good
and
bad.
One of the ushers, Joe Martines, vice-chairman of SACja v a
his side of the usher controversy.
"To the beet of my knowledge
the ushers were not drunk and I
was in contact with most of
them," he said. "In fact, most of
the people whom I told to put out
their cigarettes, did so without
any problems. I went up to one
guy who was smoking pot and
told him that there was a bunch of
narcs aroung and he quickly put
it
out."
The ushers inciaded people
from the Blue Key service
fraternity, Alpha Zeta, Alpha
Gamma Rho and the Ag Council.
"Knowing bow some people
isel about aggies, wo had on our
‘Sunday best’," said Martinez.
Our orders were to keep It cool and this was repeated over and
over again • keep It cool!"
"We had about SO ushers in
front of the stage Ind a few
people tried to get up," quipped
Martinez. "This girl said that she
was a sister of a guy iq the band.
She was kind of incoherent. I told
her no, that she couldn’t get up on
stage but could talk to the band
later. Next thing I knew she was
d n d * s ta * . stripped Is IBs
Half-naked dancing girls are
one thing which the ushers could
handle, one thing that happened
at the last concert, but the deputy

sheriffs were a little unhappy
when they got Insults and a bottle
thrown at thorn.
One of the off-duty officers was
Bob Horton, who suffered a bump
on the head from a bottle thrown
at him. Horton was not cut nor
seriously injured.
A police officer, in the higher
echelon of the Sheriff’s Depart
ment, and who wished to remain
anonymous, spoke on police
protection during rode concerts.

"We had four uniformed, offduty officers at the Chambers
Bros, concert," he stated. "These
men are paid by the ASI. But I’ll
tell you one thing, you'll have a
hard time getting any more
volunteers to work concerts. It’s
Just not worth it."
The Chambers Bros, concert
was a typical concert, according
to this officer.
"We give kids leeway at con
certs," he said. "The basic

policing is done by the ushers.
The police art there in case
someone gets out of hand. You
don’t need a bunch of cops
around. We bend over backwards
to give the student the benefit of
the doubt," he said.
"No one gives us orders at a
concert," he added—"We Just
use good Judgement in our ac
tions. Obviously It would be
foolhardy for a cop to walk into a
crowd to arrest someone for, say

drinking."
"Its really rough (Or student/; to
enforce the rules on other
students," Modlca explained,
"students Just .wont listen to
anyone In uniform. So there’s no
other way o u t'1 Modlca stated
that "If rock conoerts die here,
they will have died because the
students who attend them won't
give the AssembUea Committee,
the ushers and the police the
"way ou t"

WELL.- MAYBE A TURTLE

' Luxurious living accomadations at your prices.
Heated pool, sauna baths, maid service,
Steak Saturday nights, gourmet food and lots
of student social activities.
We have a rule of no pets,
but maybe a turtle. (Every now and
then) we fudge a little,)
Stenner Glen located at 1050 Foothill
Blvd., 544-4540.

,

Summer quarter living $310.00
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Convergence
The mualc will be the sound of the people, ana
it will endure. Tomorrow the people, ancient
bluesmen, down home fiddle players, some old
time and new time string bands and the banjo
strummers will be arriving on campus. It will
mark the beginning of the first Mustang
Almanac of American Music.
The music will be traditional sounds of
country, blues and folk, it will remain long after
the commercialism of modem music has died
away. They will be coming In from all part* of
the country—some from the recent three day
Traditional Music and Blues Festival held in San
Diego, some from the North,
some from the East.
Tickets for the 12 hour festival will cost
students a dollar. The general public will b*
charged two dollars and fifty cents.

Wilbur Ball (L) and Jeff Carlisle (R), one of the early
musicians who rose to fame out of the Grand Ole Opry.
this picture was taken In the 30 s.

The audience will have a broad expanse o< grass on
which to llatan, or may alt In tha blaachara.

Time

Performers

style

Noon

John Jackson

Country blues and bottleneck guitar from Virginia

1

Morris Brothers

2

Jean Redpath

3

Wilbur Bell and Cliff Carlisle

4

Charley Musselwhlte and Ban

5

_

6
^

Pioneers of country-western with slide guitar, yodeling, etc.
Played with Jimmy Rodgers in the 30’s
Blues mouth harp, Chicago Blues from San Francisco by way of
Natfiville

Break Time
• John Jackson

-

Nashville blue-grass harmony and instrumental, big time radio
in 30’s and 40’s
Appalachian ballads, English and Scotch folk songs

—.

*

R*y »nd Ina Patterson

8

Charley Musselwhite and Band

0

Ramblin' Jack Eilliot

Texas blues
<•

*

,

,

Country harmony, old radio-type western duets with mandolin and
guitar

Country rambler,

country-folk balladeer

10

Tom ShflW

Texas bluesman, early blues in Blind Lemon

11

Fflt pRy String Band

Country fiddle and banjo

Jefferson tradition
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Sun, moon and the stars Campusclean air
The following la provided aa an Aatrologlcal
Forecast according to your Sun Sign for the
period between Friday, April SO and Thursday,
May 6
Arles (March II to April 18)—You are Inclined
to be Intently Independent and though you are
very analytical, your strong emotions and desire
for action can lead to a wrong decision In the
very near future.
Taurus (April 10 to May 10)—You are among
the most stable people In the Zodiac, and are
quick to spot opportunities, whether It is In the
area of your career, health, love, or social
commitments. Your quickness to turn your back
on anything which would upset the status quo,
however, may make you mlsa something which
would have helped you.
Gemini (May II to June M)—You only enjoy
what la creative, where there can be originality.
You do things In your own way which is usually
better than the established method. This can
lead to problems when you find yourself working
with people with mediocre minds.
Cancer (June II to July H)—Morality la of
prime Importance to you and you may soon find
yourself taking steps to see that scandal doesn’t
touch either you or your loved ones.
Leo (July IS to August It)—Egotistic pride can
be the stumbling block to your happiness. Self*
respect Is a good thing, but the kind of pride that
Is arrogant, partonislng, or that results In the
refusal to serve, can alienate and repel that
which you most desire to attract.
Virgo (August n to September II)—You will
have trouble being truly happy as long as you
view everything with purely snalytlcal eyes and
hear everything with purely critical ears. Doing
this is one of your greatest downfalls.

car tune-up for one dollar

Libra (September IS to October IS)—You may
prefer to dream, complain about how difficult It
Is to make dreams come true, and do almost
nothing about It. Happiness can only arrive for
you when you take an objective view of yourself,
and put dreams In their proper place. I
Scorpio (October II to November It)—You
have a strong will snd the desire to get the best of
everything and everyone by use of Intellect and
cleverness. What you need to do though, la to get
more In the mainstream, and less In the depths of
your own Intricate thought.
Sagittarius (November II to December II)—
You are endowed with a naturally happy mind,
yet you can become too domineering, too ex
pectant that life will yield you everything, both
material and Intangible, such as power and
prestige.

The Society of Automotive
Engineers, a campus club, Is
holding a Clean Air Tune-up
Clinic In the parking lot adjacent
to the Health Center. It is slated
for Saturday at 6:60 a.m. to
run until 4:10 p.m. Students and
the general public are Invited.
Trained technicians from
Champion Spark Plugs, Sun
Electric Echlin ant VAA will be
on hand all day to sjpervtaa the
club members. The technicians
will bring the latest tune-up
equipment such as scopes,
Ignition
analysers
and
tachometers. All their ervlces
are being donated.
The procedure will bt 1,
Perform an "as received"
hydrocarbon and or carbon
monoxide check on each car at
"hot” idle; 2. Check distributor
cap, rotor, and high-tension leads
for cracks or bums; 3. Tighten
Intake manifold bolts; 4.
Examine fan belts for condition
and tension; 6. Examine the PCV
valve and air filter and replace If
necessary; 6. Replace spark
plugs if badly pitted or erroded,

e

Capricorn (December II to January II)—
Pride plays a large part In your nature, and you
can become morose when you Imagine your
pride has been attacked. Obstacles anger you,
but you must realise that all people, Including
you, must cope with them.
Aquarius (January M to February U)—You
are very idealistic, tfhlch you consider an at
tribute, but Is really a block to your happiness.
Be more practical. Your Idealism can load to a
Ufa of noncontribution, questionable pursuits,
and little or no happiness.
Pisces (February If to March If)—You deeply
desire happiness, yet you tend to nourish every
little bit of unhappiness as though you expect
happiness to come through sobbing, complaint,
■elf-pity, general misery. You need to develop
self-confidence and live In the present rsther
than the p u t or future.

self announced there would be an
unanticipated lntermluton.
After a few minutes Mlsa Barr
returned and the play continued
to a delightful and happy ending.
The careful observer should have
noticed a clue to Miss Barr's
condition ,*n the third act u she
wore s white glove on her left
hand only. But later In the third
act the right hand was also
gloved to m atch, although
Wilkinson said It w u Inap
propriate for the scene.
The players in Charley's Aunt
did very well that opening night.
The audience enjoyed thoroughly

the antics of Edwin Pinson as
Lord Fsncourt Babberley.
Wilkinson has to be commended
In selecting his cast.
There are three more per
formances for Charley's Aunt
scheduled Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. In the
college Theater.

Special Speed

Tool Rental

Racing Came

■qulpment

Oraduate Record Examination in
June, chances are that you and
many others will suffer a case of
the Jitters prior to the big day.
Dr. Robert Alberti stated the
Counseling Center has found
relaxation training an effective
method for handling test snxlety.
For further Information, contact
the Counseling Center,_______

Don Andrews
Jeweler
Watches
Diamonds

lw o A P E J < N !J

543-4543
1120 Garden St.

USID BOOK! BOUOHr
AND IOID

- r-

Phone 643-8030
660 Hlguera Street

4iillini i;n l Sunllniii I’m ili>
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- i se lets otuM M g u e i

GRADUATION SPECIAL
Delight that graduate with a stereophonic music system . .
*> • —

i

M

l

•T 1T 1M

666 Hlguera tt. 643-4344

20% Off To Cal Poly Students

A Festival of Peace, will take
place In order to protest the
Vietnam War at 1 pm . Sunday,
May 2 In Mitchell Park.
The festival, sponsored by
Students for New Action Politics
and Vietnam Veterans Against
the War, will be held In con
junction with similar events
around the country. Speakers
and a rock band will be featured.

LEON’S BOOK STORE

The Parts House
Auto Parts 4
Accessor lee

SNAP protest

T Ifeyousaret planning
t e r rtotaka
o rthes

Fingeralm ost breaksplay
Opening night for Charley's
Aunt almost closed before it was
over last Friday evening during
Poly Royal. But due to a per
formance above and beyond the
call of duty on the part of Miss
Nevada Barr, the show went on.
In the second act of the 1800
comedy, tragedy struck. M iu
Barr, playing Kitty Verdun, took
a bad fall and broke a finger on
her left hand, accordin g to
director Bruce Wilkinson.
The audience was confused as
the patient was carried off stage,
apparently In shock, and Edwin
Pinson as his out-of-charscter

or re-gap and clean If only dirty,
7. Replace Ignition points, unless
they are In good condition; 6.
Adjust Idle mixture to obtain
minimum carbon monoxide level
without causing excessive
roughness or m isfiring; 8.
Adjust Idle to 60 rpm over factory
specifications; and 10. Perform
"after tune-up" hydrocarbon
check at "hot” Idle.
No parts will be replaced
unless requested or authorised by
the owner of the vehicle. San
Luis Parts will have parts
svallable st reduced rates.
Work will be performed on all
popular American and popular
foreign automobiles.
The
mechanics will be equipped with
both American and metric tools.
However SAE reserves the right
to refuse service to any par
ticular vehicle.
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Special Offer
On Color titling
12 different poses
plus album

543-2772

Only 636.00
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compul Mult M noot, qulot. 543-1333.
Summer dpi., 3 bdrm, 3 bath, 3
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Do or die for baseballers
Today could bo the atart of
something big. Or It could bo the
end of aoi.tothing big.
UC, Riverside today challenges
the Mustang baseball team in a
throe game sot extending through
tomorrow. Today's battle starts
at 3:30 p.m. while tomorrow's
twinbill begins at noon. Though playing excellent
baseball, the Mustangs find
temsolves In an odd position for
the title race. Going Into today’s
game, the Mustangs own a f win,
3 lose record while San Fernando
Valley State Is on top with a 134
mark. The Mustangs must sweep
(he Riverside seriee In order to
meet the Matadors next Tuesday

Mustangs rank
third nationally
Deepite being In second place
in the conference, the Mustang
baseball team retained Its third*
ranked status of the nation's
college division teams.
The
rankings are put out by the
Collegiate baseball newspaper.
Defending national champion
Valley State went unnoticed In
Iho rankings despite their 134
conference msrk.
On top of the rankings In
Florida Southern with a 334
record followed by Central
Michigan. In the fourth spot
following the Mustangs la
Southern University
with
Frostburg, LaVeroe, Marietta,
New Haven, David Lipscomb and
Jacksonville State rounding out
the top tea.
In the university division Pan
American retained the top spot
followed by Texas A ft M,
Southern California, Arlsona
State and Michigan State. Also In
the top ten Is the University of
Santa Clara, the Mustangs’ final
opponent of the eeaaon.

WATCH
MPANMNO
M R V ta

on even terms. The two teams
will play a doubleheader on the
Matador diamond.
Putting together a long winning
streak seems to be harder now
than earlier in the season when
the team put together streaks of
six and seven games. But the
Mustangs have been unable to
sweep a three game sot from any
league team this year. Thus far
they have won two of three from
Valley State, Cal Poly Pomona
and Riverside. Single games
were won from Fullerton and
Valley State.
But the Mustangs cannot look
forward to the Valley 8tete
lim es.
"We cant concern ourselves
with Valley State until after the
Riverside series," Coach Augie
Garrido remarked. "The key
thing Is for us not to loeo to
Riverside and that won’t bo easy
because they have the best hit
ting team In the league. H oy hit
some shots off us last weekend
and nobody has treated our
pitching like that previously." It
was the Highlanders who handed
aoe Kent Agler his only loss of the
year.

Defense is key to football
fortunes; scrum Saturday
White tee majority of tea Cal
Poly students have been enjoying
at tee local
been churning up tee turf under
tee confident eye of Coach Joe
Harper.
Spring bring! many things to
mind but whan discussing
Mustang prospects for '71,
Harper keys on the word
"defense." Experience seems to
provide the promise for tela oneword glorification of hie up
coming teem.
After eetting ■ school record In
1970 by Intercepting Z7 peases,
three starters will return to the
defensive secondary.
Gary Faacilla, a two yaar
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La Fiesta
Authenic Mexican Dishes Served
by candle light in a quaint and
intimate Mexican setting
Voue Host in o # P a n e
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Sum m er session In Spain. Cel State,
Fullerton offers accredited program with
courses In English end Spehleh In Bar
celona, June 21 to July 30. Fly vie TW A
(A special group has been formed) end
avoid the hassle of flying non-acheduled
charters.
For Information write or phone
Professor W arren A. Beck
California State Collage
Fullerton, Cal. 92631
(714) 870-3474

The Mustangs cannot wait for
other teams to defeat Valley
State since the Mustangs have
been the only team to beat the
Matadors In league play.
"Since we can’t control what
Valley State Is doing, we Intend to
work hard at doing our Job.
Winning a championship Is
dmlliar to winning a game. You
win them by concentrating on the
things you have control over.
That way you keep your per
formance level as high as It can
possibly be, making It difficult
for somebody to be better than
you," Garrido said.
More rest may be a key to
success for the Mustang pitching
staff. Both Agler and Larry Sylva
were both working with a
minimum amount of rest. Agler
was tired and lost while Sylva
gave up six hits to Riverside in
Just five Innings.
Freshman Las Ohm has been
nominated to start today's game
while Bill Hall and Mike Krakow
are slated to start tomorrow's
games.
Valley State will face the
Mustangs two top pitchers
Tuesday In Agler and Sylva.

a— Htguera

veteran from Alameda, will be at
left corner; Mike Church, of
Hanford, another two yaar
■tartar at strong safety; and Rick
Wegis at free safety. Wogls, a
senior from Buttonwlllow, Is six
feet one Inch and 190 pounds and
la considered to be a pro
prospect.
Completing
the
defensive secondary la Terry
Roeelli, a fourth member tetterman.
Although tears are no return
ing starters back In the
linebacking division, the position
le considered to be in tee capable
hands of Tom Duggan, M , a
Junior from Bakersfield; Wayne
Robinson, 226, from North Fork
and Bob Cruma, 200, from
Bakersfield, who w u moved over
from defensive end.
"The area where we have to
make the most adjustments Is In
our down linem en," Harper
advised. "Two of the 1970 starters
were seniors; Crume was shifted
to a backer’s spot white Cal
Clack, a starter as a sophomore
decided not to report."
Handling the other defensive
positions will be Dave Quirk, 299,
and Tom Chantter, 220, at the end
positions; John Mlklas, 221, right
defensive
tackle
and a
newcomer, Dan Graham, 220, a
JC traiufer, at left defenter#
tackle.
"Our defensive front Is well
qualified physically but our depth
lacks experience," Harper said.
“We have ■ chance to be a solid
defensive team If our Interior
defense comes through. Late
year we were not real strong up
front defensively but this group
has more potential than we have
had primarily because phytecally
we are better fortified.”
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eOVELL SHOE REPAIR
1137 Garden
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Intramurals for fun and games
Photos
by
Mickey
Hicks

Tba Caboose Critters pose tor their team photo after
their heart-breaking defeat at the hands and bats of the
Scabbard and Blade team.
Things get contested at homaplata aa Homerun Brown
runt over a teammate on hit way to the dugout at the
at the Scabbard and Blade team catcher waits patiently
tor the ball.

Speedball and Heavy Hanauer Inapect the exciting team
action ot the game.

Muttons Daily fuSay. A»nl 30 ■»*»
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Sprinter Bobby Tumor loop# out ot tho starting blocks
in practice (or tomorrow's San Joaa Invitational.

Sessions not closed
There is still plenty of space
left for summer session ac
cording to Dr. Don Morris,
associate dean and head of the
Office for Continuing Education.
An article run In Mustang Daily
last Monday implied that the
quota for Summer Sessions had
been filled, Morris said, and his
office wants to assure the many
people on campus who are In
terested In attending the sessions
that there Is still room.
Registration for Summer
Session Is different than for
regular quarters though, and that
la the reason Morris' office Is
encouraging local students to
apply
early.
Instead
of
registering In alphabetical order,
priority numbers for registration
are assigned. These numbers are
given out to studenta when they
send in their applications, and by
waiting to apply students
decrease their chances of
securing the classes they want in
registration.
There will be two four-week
Summer Sessions this year,
Morris said, and one week of
workshops with a total of 144
classes offered for the summer.

He also pointed out that the
Summer Sessions differ from the
regular Summer Quarter in that
they are fee supported. Cost for
attending the Summer Session la
$18 per unit.
One advantage to the Summer
Session Is that it allows the
student to take concentrated
claaaea in a short period of time.
The first session begins with
registration' on June 21 and
continues until July 17. The
second session registration is on
July 1$, with classes continuing
until August 13. The one-week
workshops are scheduled at
various times during the sum
mer. No more than m quarter
units may be earned in one week,
and no more than six quarter
units may be earned during each
of the two summer sessions.
Morris says that while ap
plication m aterials and In
form ation
about
Summer
Sessions Is available through the
mail, and the actual application
can be made through the mall (in
order to receive an early priority
num ber), actual registration
must be done in person.

I n t r a m u r a ls
Today is the last day to sign up
for Intramural tennis and hand
ball, according to Intramural
director Dick Hertow, Ail those
Interested must sign up in room
104 of the Men's Gym.

O n Anti ID In ■

Spikers looking for good
mams on Spartan track
The storm is brewing ihd it
appears that lightning may strike
for a fourth time In the same spot.
The Mustang track team la
slowly developing, as has been
the case for the past three years,
and la expected to peak about the
middle of May and June. If the
cindermen peak at this time, then
they should be in good position to
repeat as national college
champions.
The most noticeable growth
has been triple Jumper Bob
Jennings. Jennings has upped his
mark In that event by over two
Met since his first competition.
Jennings along with worldclass triple Jumper Mohlnder Gill
will be among the Mustangs
entered In Saturday's San Jose
invitational meet hoeted by San
Joae State. The meet will start at
4 p.m.
The m eet will give the
Mustangs a chance to improve
their marks.
“ Our hurdlers and sprinters as
well as our Jumpers should got
some good marks on San Joae’a
Tartan tr a c k ," Coach Steve
Simmons smiled.
This point is apparent when
Gill |ot his best Jump of last year
at San Joae—$3 feet, 2 Inches—
but lost his only competition to
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In the dlatancea Tony Mitchell
chopped off over two aeconda of
his 880 yard time to make the
Muatanga added strength In that
event.
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Soundboards Made In Spain
. A LSO
Yamaha— Ventura
Aria— Guild
New Qullar Music
Classic. Flamenco and
Fingerpicking Styles
j

543-9910

SELMUR PICTURES in collaboration with
ROBERTSON ASSOCIATES presents
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The power, •
the passion,
the terror of
Emily Bronte’s
immortal
story of
young love.
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Bobby Turner will be aiming to
better hia standard in the 100
yards Saturday and will lead the
440 yard relay team In hopea of
breaking the :41 second barrier.
Laat week In the Mt. San Antonio
College relays, the team of
Haley, Bennett, Lowell Henry
and Turner were on the way to
breaking :41 seconds but the
baton handoff between Haley and
Turner waa blown. Had the race
been completed It could have
been the best time this year.

986 Monterey

C.P. Film

Of Value

Buy-Sell-Trade
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Dave Smith of the Pacific Coaat
Club who got a wind-aided life
time beat of 54 feet 2 lnchea.
Dave Hamer haa also ahown
marked Improvement for the
Muatanga. After com peting
agalnat mononucleosis, Hamer
haa Improved hia mark In the
pole vault to 15 feet, a foot over
hla previous best mark. But the
pole vault la not the only event he
has Improved In. towering hia
time to 14.8 from 15.5, Hamer haa
given the Muatanga more depth
In the 120-yard-high hurdlea.
Swanson Bennett la another
Mustang that continues to Im
prove to atrenghthen the team for
the national meet. Bennett turned
in the fastest 440 yards for the
Mustangs with a 48.8 In the mile
relay as the mile relay team
finished with Its fastest time at
8:10.4. Bennett will be joined by
John Haley, Ed Kolofer and
Lowell Henry In attempt to better
3:17.5, the qualifying standard for
the nationals In that event.
Of course there are the big
names that help to carry the
dndermen. Olympic high jumper
Reynaldo Brown haa already
broken the school record by
leaping 7 feet 1 Inch and expects
to go higher before the year la
over.

TONIGHT OPEN 8:30|
SHOWTIMES 7:00-9:18
SUNDAY 4:30-8:80-9DO

’ A 11 p.m.
Sat. 4 Sun.
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Technicolor
A Paramount Picture

